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Pay money
 (Only available with cash)

Receive PASMO PASSPORT and 
reference paper.
* Please be sure to carry the reference paper.

5

PASMO PASSPORT can be used in the Kanto 
reg ion, and a lso when us ing ra i lways and 
buses, and shopping in a member shop using 
electronic money.
*Refunds cannot be made.
*Validity period is 28 days after the purchase 
date.
*When using it, be sure to bring a reference 
paper with you.

The validity period is 28 days from the purchase date. The 

remaining amount will be invalidated when it expires.

Any amount of specially planned passenger ticket

Any amount of specially planned passenger ticket

Note on using tickets 1-3

A PASMO PASSPORT is needed 
to purchase tickets 1-3

Price 2,000 yen (1,500 yen charge + Handling fee 500 yen)

Go to a KEIKYU TIC

Present a PASSPORT

Haneda-Tokyo-Yokohama Pass 

Haneda-Yokohama Pass

Tokyo-Yokohama Pass

PASMO PASSPORT 2,000 yen
(1,500 yen charge+ Handling fee 500 yen)

Choose either

If you have a PASMO PASSPORT

No advance sales

Stop over
Free sections: Allowed

Used outside the section
Separately receive an ordinary passenger fare for the 
applicable section.

Refund method
Refunds are only made for unused ones with in the 
validity period, at the selling location.
 (Handling fee 220 yen)

Tokyo-Yokohama Pass3

Issued by selling location

Keikyu Tourist Information Center (Shinagawa) 

Price

Adults : ¥820　Children : ¥410

Validity period

Only on the sold date

Content ( Including sections)

Keikyu Line Sengakuji Station - 
Yokohama Station free passenger ticket

Minatomirai Line entire line free passenger ticket

Haneda-Yokohama Pass1

Issued by selling location

Keikyu Tourist Information Center (Haneda Airport 
Terminal 3) 

Price

Adults : ¥720　Children : ¥360

Validity period

Only on the sold date

Content ( Including sections)

Keikyu Line Haneda Airport Terminal 1･2 Station - 
Yokohama Station free passenger ticket

Minatomirai Line entire line free passenger ticket

Issued by selling location

Keikyu Tourist Information Center (Haneda Airport 
Terminal 3) 
Keikyu Tourist Information Center (Shinagawa) 

Price

Adults : ¥860　Children : ¥430

Validity period

Only on the sold date

Content ( Including sections)

Keikyu Line Haneda Airport Terminal 1･2 Station - 
Keikyu Kamata Station free passenger ticket

Keikyu Line Sengakuji Station - 
Yokohama Station free passenger ticket

Minatomirai Line entire line free passenger ticket

Haneda-Tokyo-Yokohama
Pass2

If you do not have a PASMO PASSPORT

1

4

2

3

How to buy a specially planned
passenger ticket

Get information of
Keikyu railway here

IN CASE OF PROBLEMS

It is not necessary if you have a 
PASMO PASSPORT.

Hours of Operation: Workdays 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.,Weekends 
& Legal Holidays 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.(JST)
Should you have any questions, please call Keikyu (Keikyu 
Corporation).Our Japanese staffs will provide consulting 
services to you through simultaneous interpreters.

KEIKYU
 (Keikyu Corporation) 03-5789-8686
*countries and regions other than Japan:+81-3-5789-8686

Adults ¥820  Children ¥410 
Tokyo-Yokohama Pass

Adults ¥860  Children ¥430 
Haneda-Tokyo-Yokohama Pass
Adults ¥720  Children ¥360 
Haneda-Yokohama Pass

HOW TO PURCHASE
This is a specially planned passenger ticket for customers 

who have a  PASMO PASSPORT. 

MORE INFORMATION
For more information, contact the Keikyu information 

center or a KEIKYU TIC staff.

PASMO®

©1976, 1996, 2001, 2019 SANRIO CO., LTD.　APPROVAL NO. G601649

PASMO®

Scan here for details
about PASMO PASSPORT

*Card contains an initial balance of 1,500 yen which can be 
used to purchase specially planned passenger ticket.



The historical appearance is also recommended as 

a shooting spot.

You can enjoy various exhibits and events, with a 

satisfying lineup of shops, cafes and restaurants.

C Yokohama
Red Brick Warehouse

Keikyu MuseumA
A museum fi l led with the at tractiveness of the 

Keikyu Group, created with the theme of see, touch, 

and enjoy "authentic things." It of fers var ious 

exhibit ions and experiences and is per fect for 

families to enjoy together.

Yokohama Landmark TowerB
A composite facility consisting of offices, hotels, 

and shopping malls centered on a tower building 

with a height of 296m.

On sunny days, you can see Mt. Fuj i f rom the 

observation floor.

Yamashita ParkD
A park representing Yokohama. The highlight is the 

view of the sea and the roses in the flower bed.

The rubble in the city was reclaimed and was built 

as a revival business of the Great Kanto Earthquake 

(1923).

Female customers are also rapidly increasing as 

there are food and drink, including affordable oden, 

yakitori, and bars.

Nogeyama Park and the Zoo are also popular.

E Noge Area

A town where the second, third, and fourth generations of 

overseas Chinese who came to the Yokohama Port in Japan 

inherit the tradition of food and culture.

Other than food, it is also fun to visit shops selling Chinese 

miscellaneous goods and admire the architectural beauty.

F Yokohama Chinatown

Cobbled st reets that ref lect the inf luence of 

Weste rn cu l tu re a re l ined w i th shops fu l l  o f  

originality.

Why don't you try to give items that you can only 

buy here?

G Motomachi Shopping Street

Minatomirai Line,
Yokohama area tourist sites

Each leaflet is valid only once per facility per person.

Minatomirai

Special treatment benefits
Please present a reference paper with one of the 
above planned passenger tickets listed at each 
facility when using the special benefits.

Available locations to purchase (KEIKYU TIC)
and available sections for boarding

Haneda Airport
Terminal 3

Minatomirai Line

Shinagawa

Arrival  Lobby(2F)
Takanawa
Gate

Yokohama

Motomachi-
Chūkagai

Shin-takashima

Minatomirai
Queen's Square
YOKOHAMA

Bashamichi

Nihon-ōdōri
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PACIFICO
Yokohama

Yokohama Stadium

Transfer to
Minatomirai Line

Sengakuji

Haneda Airport
Terminal 3

Haneda Airport
Terminal 1･2

Motomachi-
Chūkagai

Shinagawa
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Keikyu Line Station

Minatomirai Line Station

Haneda-Yokohama Pass
Haneda-Tokyo-Yokohama Pass
Tokyo-Yokohama Pass

Yokohama
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Sea Bass
Embarkation site

Marine Rouge,
Marine Shuttle,
Sea Bass Embarkation site

Marine Rouge,
Marine Shuttle,
Sea Bass Embarkation site

Marine Rouge,
Marine Shuttle,
Embarkation site

10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Mondays
 (Open for public holidays and closed on next the weekday)

Common ticket 100 yen discount
(General 600 yen → 500 yen, 65 years old or older 
400 yen → 300 yen, elementary, middle and high 
school students 300 yen → 200 yen)
Single ticket 50 yen discount
(General 400 yen → 350 yen, 65 years old or older 
250 yen → 200 yen, elementary, middle and high 
school students 200 yen → 150 yen)
* Elementary, middle and high school students are not eligible 

for the special rates (common ticket 100 yen) on Saturdays.

3 Sail Training Ship NIPPON MARU,
Yokohama Port Museum Already used

Business
hours

Regular
holidays

Benefits

Business
hours

【Restaurant Ocean】
Lunch :11:30 am - 3:00 pm (L.O. 2:30 pm)
Dinner: 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm (L.O. 8:30 pm)
【Bar Lounge Seamen's Club】 
Tea time :2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Bar time :5:00 pm - 11:30 pm (L.O. 11:00 pm)

Restaurant Ocean Dinner
Every Monday, Tuesday

Regular
holidays

Benefits
Usage at the meal or drink facility 10% off from 1 
account use
* Group use of 10 people or more is not possible.
* Can not be combined with other discounts.

4 【Restaurant Ocean】 Navios Yokohama 1F

【Bar Lounge Seamen's Club】 Navios Yokohama 3F Already used

Business
hours

11:00 am - 10:00 pm (L.O. 9:15 pm)
Lunch time :11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Cafe time :3:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Dinner time :5:30 pm - 10:00 pm

Every Monday 46 seats
If Monday is a public holiday, Tuesday will be closed.

Regular
holidays

Benefits 5% OFF during dinner time 5:30 pm - 10:00 pm

6 M’s Table
Already used

10:00 am - 5:00 pm (Doors close 4:30 pm)Business
hours

Mondays
 (except for Japanese national holidays, where the ship will 

be open on the holiday but closed on the following workday)

Regular
holidays

Benefits General 300 yen → 250 yen, Persons over 65 200 
yen → 150 yen
* Valid for up to 5 people.

5 NYK HIKAWAMARU
Already used

10:00 am - 7:00 pmBusiness
hours

NoneRegular
holidays

Benefits
10% discount on boarding fee
Marine Rouge, Marine Shuttle, Sea Bass
Operating hours :10:00 am - 9:00 pm

2 The Port Service Corporation
(Marine Rouge, Marine Shuttle, Sea Bass) Already used

10:00 am - 5:00 pm (Last admission is until 4:30 pm)Business
hours

Every Tuesday (The following day if Tuesday is a public holiday)
End of year and New Year holidays and specific days

Regular
holidays

Benefits
We will give you original products from Keikyu.
Please show our staff your reference paper. 

1 Keikyu Museum
Already used

A

Keikyu Kamata


